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MYSTERY SOLVED I

ONLY A STRAW IN THE PATHWAY
1 OF THE AVALANCHE

Loss of the Joe flames Party Tr6atythrfle
Men Ninety Horses and Mules With
830000 Worth of Goods Wiped Out on
tho New Xtonte Over the Mountain

The route was from Mnrysville along
the right bank of the Yuba river over
the Sierra Nevada mountains and down
to Washoe City and Gold Hill a haul
of nearly 200 miles Except in the dead
of winter there were always freighters
going and coming There had been talk
of a cutoff route over the mountains
route which would save many miles of
heavy hauling and of unloading and re ¬

loading the great wagonsbut the
freighters still stuck to the old trail
Every mile of it Wa rough and rugged
and many miles of it dangerous to man
and horse as well as vehicle but there
might be more danger in the newroute-

In the spring of 1863 word was sent
out that Captain Joe Haines was load-

ing
¬

his 14 wagons for the Gold Hill
country and would be the first to try the
cutoff Some men sagely shook thtir
heads and recalled the stories of emi-

grants
¬

lost in the grim Sierras others
applauded the captains nerve and
wished him good luck Six heavy
horses or mules to a wagon 14 drivers
two bosses two cooks five men giving
their services free to got out to the Ne-

vada
¬

mines Twentythree men and 90
head of live stock and the value of the
goods in the wagons was 80000

One spring day the caravan took the
road Word came back from it almost
every day until it left the trail leading
up to the pass through which the rail ¬

road track afterward found its way At-
a certain point 18 miles short of the
bend in the trail the caravan turned
sharp to the east to try the cutoff route-
A trapper saw the wagons among the
foothills and Indian hunters saw them
two days later After that no man saw
them and lived to tell of it Days and
weeks passed by and the weeks had run
into months before it came to be gen
erally believed that the Hainet outfit
had met with some disaster That never-
a man had returned to Maryr ille and

i

never a man had reached tho eastern
slope meant more than disaster It
meant a terrible tragedy-

One searching party followed the
wagons into the foothills and lost all
trace of them A second traced them up
one valley and down another but at a
certain point time had obliterated all
further evidences Winter came and
they were forgotten Spring returned
and the hunters and Indians sent out
reports that the disappearance of the
outfit was a mystery beyond them Then
the Tumor gave out that Captain Haines
had safely reached his destination but
would return no more to Marysville It
was wartime then and people scarcely
thought of aught else but war In an ¬

other year all was forgotten save per-

haps by the shippers who had had no re
turns and were hoping against hope

Two three five ten years passed
away Old men died boys grew to
manhood The railroad came and the
wagons disappeared from the trail One
summers day a hunter who had become
separated from his companions sat
down on a rock in the heart of the
mountain range to rest To the west of
him theie was only a narrow trail to
the east and north there was more room
As the hunter rested he scanned the
hillsides to the east and north The po-

sition
¬

of the bowlders the size of the
trees the queer configuration of the
slopesa dozer signs gave him to unde-

rstand
¬

for he was something of a geolo ¬

gist that the spot was not as nature
left it He clambered up the northern
slope and uttered an Ah 1 of surprise
Once upon a time the ground below him
had been a valley rich in grass and
flowers

It was a narrow tortuous valley not
over 10 rods widea valley connecting-
two larger valleys To the east a moun-
tain

¬

reared its head 8000 feet higha
mountain of many mountains Two
thousand feet abovo him had been the
stating point of a landslip Millions of
tons of earth and rock had been set in
motion by the rolling over of a stone
which might not havo weighed a hundred
pounds The discharge of a rifln the
neigh of a horse the shout of a nan
even the feet of a bird resting after a
flight might have caused the avalanche
after a long spell of wet weather It
had rushed down into that narrow val-
ley

¬

to fill it up as dirt fills a ditch to
bury the green grass and the tendervio-
lets

¬

15 20 30 feet deep The rush and
the roar and the crash must have been
terrific

The man looked and descended tho
traiL To him it was only a point of
geology With his own eyes he had seen
one of the tremendous changes nature is
constantly making in ths mountains-
Ah whats this He has been absent
less than half an hour and yet during
that time the waters from a hidden
spring have gushed forth from the hill ¬

side and formed a creek which is twist-
ing

¬

and turning along the traiL The
hunter kneels down to drink and his
eyes rest upon a rusty gun barrel As ho
pulls it out of the soil he sees the hoof
of a horse with a shoe yet firmly hold ¬

ing to it-
Two hours later two men are digging

away at the bank on each side of the
spring They find the bones of a horse
the skeleton of a man the ironwork of
a wagon They solve the mystery sur¬

rounding the fate of the long lost Haines
party Dead every man and horse
dead since the night they camped in
that mountain cove and the awful ava ¬

lanche came rushing down to destroy
everything in its path Of what use for
others to dig Men must die and men
must be buried They were buried so
deep that trees took root and threw out
great branches above them as they slept
Twentythree men 90 horses and mules
14 wagons 30000 worth of cargo
only a straw in the pathway uf the ava-

lanche
¬

Detroit Free Press

1 love all that is beautiful In art
and nature she was saying to her ae-
sthetic

¬

admirer I revel in the green
fields the babbling brooks and the little
wayside flowers I feast on the beauties-
of earth and sky and air They are my
daily life and food and

Maudie I cried out the mother from
j the kitchen not knowing that her daugh ¬

ters beau was in the parlor Maudie
hatever made you go and eat that big

dish of potatoes that was left over from
dinner I told you we wanted them
warmed up for supper I declare if your
appetite isnt enough to bankrupt you-

rtLondonpa TitBits

j

A Conquering Will
Many are the stories told of the war

in which Pitt the first earl of Chatham
frightened and silenced those who at
tempted to criticise his speech or action-
in any way

On one occasion a member of the
house of commons made use of the
phrase king lords and commons or

directing his gaze toward Mr Pitt
Has that right honorable member would
call them commons lords and king

Mr Pitt rose with great deliberation-
and called to order

have frequently heard in this house
doctrines which have surprised me he
said but now my blood runs cold I
desire the words of the honorable mem
ber may be taken down II

The clerk of the house wrote the

wordsBring
them to me commanded-

Mr Pitt in a voice of thunder By this
time the offending member was thor
oughly frightened-

Sir ne said addressing himself to
the speaker I am sorry to have given
offense to the right honorable gentleman-
or to the house I meant nothing King
lords and commonj lords king and
commons commons lords and king
Tria juncta in uno I meant nothing
Indeed I meant nothing I

Mr Pitt then rose and said grarely
11 do not wish to push the matter fur¬

ther The moment a man acknowledge-
his error he ceases to be guilty I have
a great regard for the honorable mem-
ber

¬

and as an instance of that regard I
give him this advicethat whenever ho
means nothing he will say nothing
Youths Companion

AFTER THE EVIL EVE

the Marquis of Bute Backs tho Society Pot
Psychical Kcscarcliln a Little Filer

The Society For Psychical Research
at the moment when the supply of
ghosts and the societys funds were fall ¬

ing short has had the felicity of find ¬

ing a new field of inquiry and the mon-
ey

¬

with which to explore it They have-
to thank the Marquis of Bute for both
favors The marquis is a solid solemn
millionaire per and a devout Catholic
who has always taken a languid interest-
In spooks

eading recently a newspaper paw
graph describing a case in the sheriffs
court at Oban in which the defendant-
was said to possess the evil eye he
wrote to the secretary of the society
offering 500 toward the cost of an in ¬

quiry into that malignant optio in par¬

ticular and the questions of second sight
and other Scottish superstitions in gen ¬

eralThe
society greedily snapped at the

offer and forthwith organized an oqje
dition which is now wandering abouP
Scotland on a lookout for evil eyes
seer witches and such like Reliable
Information as to the progress made
has not yet come to hand probably be-

cause
¬

a selfish reporter who wants to
score a beat with a complete story is
attached to the expedition but it is ru-

mored
¬

that the Oban defendant with
the evil eye was tracked to his lair and
gave the investigators a remarkably
warm reception from the effects of
which they are still suffering It is said
also that the marquis has been rebuked
by his spiritual advisers for displaying
unseemly and premature curiosity in
ghostly things but that is probably li¬

bel upon his lordship and his chaplains
London Letter

Sago ord Gould Are Oat
Russell Sage and George Gould aro

aid to have disagreed of late and their
relations in a business way are so severe¬

ly strained that there may be an open
rupture at any moment The Gould
and Sage interests have always been
closely united George Goulds wife
and his sister Helen seconded by the
family physician have so runs the
story induced him to give up working-
as hard as he has been doing and to
take life easier The purchase of the
Vigilant was in furtherance of this
plan Sage whose whole being is wrap
ped up in money making has no sym ¬

pathy with this programme and is much
displeased at yomig Goulds long ab¬

sence in the present critical condition-
of business affairs Washington Post

Atlantas Sensation
The sensation in Atlanta is the preacn

ing of a 13yearold negro boy Charles
Johnson of Gibbs La He is of a light
ginger cake color He was converted
he says at the age of 8 and felt an im ¬

mediate call He is now going to a theo
logical seminary where he is taking a
course in Bible study He has leone of
the awkwardness of youth and his
voice is peculiarly deep His thoughts
are of a high character and are express-
ed in excellent language Atlanta Con-

stitution
¬

The Boy Agassiz

Louis Agassiz was so expert a fisher ¬

man when a little boy he could catch
them in his hand fascinating them first
by strange motions of his fingers He
kept a number of pet fish in a stone
basin behind his fathers house and was
clever at taming field mice and all sorts
of little animals and insects He was an
expert little cobbler and cooper could
make water tight barrels as well as a
man and manufactured pretty shoes for
his sisters llsChicago Liter Ocean

STBS recent sacrilegious thefts In Far la
rncluding that at Notre Dame have beep

traced to the sect known as Luciferianc
or worshipers of the devil Their head
quarters are near Freiburg Switzerland
nut a large branch live in Paris They
have a liturgy which is a parody of the
mass The consecrated elements sre ei-

ther stolen from churches or received in
communion by female adherents Aserv ¬

ice of profanation then takes place
Vhich is known as black mass Mgr
Faya bishop of Grenoble has issued a
ircular to the clergy ordering special
vigilance as the Luciferians abstract
the hosts from village churches in lonely
districts ocithoat stealing the ciborium-
and monstrances in which sacrament
is contained At the ministry of public
worship the subject has been discussed
and instructions have been given to the
prefect of police to increase his surveil-
lance

¬

of the churches of ParisParis
Figaro

A Bureau of Information
When the cook disturbed by the

fierce barking of the dog opened the
kitchen door she observed a tramp hang ¬

ing for dear life on the top of a clothes-
line post with the dog jumping for him
She called off tho dog but he still hung-
on

Why dont you come down off that
post she asked angrily

Dont ask me lady answered the
tramp dont ask me Ask the dog n

England and France
I The British political campaign which
for weeks has been too nIl to arouse
the slightest popular interest has at

length suspended until midwinter The
queens speech at the prorogation is
much nore significant than usual It
contains an important intimation re-
garding

¬

the strained relations with the
French republic which caused the great-
est alarm in the foreign office a few
days previous t

French aggression in west Africa had
recently become so threatening that
England was almost forced to the con-
clusion

¬

that it was intended to be an
open affront The news has at length
come that the French troops occupied
Kumassi the capital of Ashanti last
month and it is believed that the Eng ¬

lish government possesses information-
of a still bolder invasion of British ter¬

ritory Now that parliament has ad-
journed

¬

the country will be deprived of
official news of this and other foreign
complications during the remainder of
the yearNow York Suns London
Letter

Knew George Sand Well
Colonel James Russell Lowell tells

tho story that one of the gentlemen he
met in Chicago had a great deal to say
of his travels in Europe Colonel Low-
ell

¬

remarked that he greatly enjoyed the
French literature and that George Sand
was one of his favorite authors

Oh yes II exclaimed the Chicago
gentleman I have had many a happy
hour with Sand

You knew George Sand then ns1t
eS Colonel Lowell with an expression of
surprise

Knew him Well I should rather
aay I did cried the Chicago man and
then he added as a clincher I roomed
with him when I was in Paris Chi
ago Record

Weber was very temperate in niBuau
Its but insisted on drinking three
glasses of wine ana no more every day
with his dinner

JOHN BULL IN Artiiui
The Crafty Old Gentleman Now Owns A bout

1400000 Square Miles
The latest acquisition of African ter ¬

ritory rives Great Britain an unbroken
line across tho length of Africa from
the Mediterranean and the Nile to the
extreme point of the continent In all
this territory held in various ways
from Cape Colony up to the occupa ¬

tion Egypt isinextentabont 1400
000 square miles and has a population-
Of 30000000 In the Nile valley it in-

cludes incomparably the best of north
Africa In Uganda it holds the key to
the lakes of central Africa nearly as
large as our own lake system The new
treaty gives it the high Jand west of
Lake Tanganyika considerably higher
and healthier than the eastern in Ger ¬

man hands
The new conquests of the British

South Africa company add tho great ta ¬

blelands of the interior of subtropical
Africa in much of which white men
live Lastly there is Cape Colony the
only vital European settlement in all
Africa As it stands this great high
way holds twothirds of all of Africa in
which Europeans can live and carryon
efficient administration It has the
most fertile tract in the continent in
Egypt its healthiest in Cape Town its
greatest gold mines and the only region
from which tropical Africa can be con-
trolled

¬

Still more important is its relation to
African water courses A steamer can
start at Alexandria and run when the
mahdis successor is cleared away to a
point on Albert Edward Nyanza 12G
miles from Lake Tanganyika This runs
within 70 miles of Lake Nyassa From
this lake the Shire river broken at
Murchison falls descends to the Zam
besi and the Indian ocean From a nav-
igable

¬

point on the Congo is less than
100 miles to Lake Tanganyika Tho
Aruwini runs as near the Nile It is
possible to start at the mouth of the Zam ¬

bezi and reach the mouth of the Kongo
or Nile with less than 200 miles of land
travel and the key and center to thia
r reat system is now in English hands

Omaha Bee

AN AID TO MILKING

STie Collegians Advice to Ills Father Whloli
Resulted Disastrously

A college student in one of our west-
ern

¬

states returned home after his course
was finished to find that his father a
clergyman with a small salary was
eking out his living by running a small
farm One of the adjuncts of the farm
was a cow a pretty good animal which
however had a strong aversion to being
milked

Here was an opportunity for a display-
of the lately acquired knowledge of the
juvenile collegian

Father said he Professor G says
if one will place a weight upon a cows
back it will make her give down the
milk

The reverend gentleman favorably
impressed with this information that
his son had learned from Professor G
decided to try the simple remedy In ¬

stead however of placing a weight
upon the cows back the clergyman
placed himself upon it But then he
answered the purpose The cow how
aver was still obstinate

no my legs under the cow said
the father to his son

The son did EO But the cow unused
to such unusual and arbitrary proceed-
ings

¬

manifested her displeasures by
rearing and plunging entirely unmind-
ful

¬

of tho dignity of the personage
astride her spinal column It was get ¬

ting altogether too interesting for the
two bipeds concerned in the transan
tion

Cut the rope cut the rope shout-
ed

¬

Mr V to his dutiful son meaning
tim rope by which he was attached to
the cow

But the son being somewhat excited
tit tho rope by which the cow was fas ¬

tened to the stanchion At once avail
ingherself of the libertv thus offend
the cow took an unceremonious exit
from the stable and down through the
street sho went The minister accom-
panied

¬

the cow but in a manner not ex-

actly
¬

befitting the dignity of his profes

sionAs it happened one of the sisters of
the congregation was on the street as
the race was in progress Surprised at
such a sight the good sister cried out

Why Brother V where aro you go ¬

ingHis
sense of tho ludicrous coming to

his aid Brother V shouted back Th
Lord and the cow only know I dontl

The clergyman was eventually rescued
from his awkward perch and never at-

tempted the feat ag4inVoie

SIGNING THE DECLARATION

Flies Pestered tho Fathers of the Republic
as They Created It

Jefferson was fond of telling a stor
which illustrates in a forcible manner
the importance that absurdly insiguifi ¬

cant matters may sometimes assume
When the deliberative body that gave
the world the Declaration of Independ-
ence

¬

was in session its proceedings
were conducted in a hall close to which
was situated a livery stable The
weather was warm and from the stable
came swarms of flies that lighted on tha
legs of the honorable members and bit-
ing

¬

through the thin silk stockings then
in fashion gave infinite annoyance It
was no uncommon sight said Jefferson-
to see a member making a speech with
a large handkerchief in hand and paus-
ing

¬

at every moment to thrash the flies
from his thinly protected calves

The opinion of the body was not
unanimous in favor of the document
and under other circumstances discus ¬

sion might have been protracted for
days if not weeks but the flies were
intolerable Efforts were made to find
another hall free from the pests but in
vain As the weather became warmer
the flies grew worse and the flapping of
handkerchiefs was heard all over the
hall as an accompaniment to the voices-
of the speakers

In despair at last some one suggested
that matters be hurried so that tho
body tight adjourn and getaway from
the flies There were a few mild pro ¬

tests but no one heeded them the im
mGrtal declaration was hurriedly copied-
and with handkerchiefs in hand fight-
Ing flies AS they came the members
nastened up to the table to sign the au-

thentic
¬

copy and leave the flies in thr
lurch

Had it not been for the livery stable
and its inmates there is no telling when
the document would have been com-
pleted

¬

but it certainly would not have
been signed on the Foorih Philadel-
phia

¬

Press
Cable From Queen Hi

Dear Qresham One more boon I
crave

I trust in your affection-
Tis not to murder Dole the Knave

Nor put down insurrection-
Tis not njy crown but me to saver

I write in deep dejection-
And so a package I must have

Of Parks Tea for my complexion
Gresham Answer to Queen Idl

When I received your cablegram-
I thought I sure would faint

For though I often use Parks Tea
Tis not for your complaint-

I feared that Mrs G would think
Wrong about our connection-

Till on her dresser there I saw
Parks Tea for her complexion

Smoot nrnlf company

se4Harpers MagazineILLUS-

TRATED
HARPERS MAGAZINE for IE9 will maintain

the character that has matte it the favorite
illustrated periodical for tho tome Among
the results of enterprise undertaken by the
puhlibhers there will appear during the year
superbly illustrated paper on India t y Ed-

win
¬

Lord Weeks on the Japanese Seasons bv
Alfred Parsons on uermany by foultnoyU-
iKClow on Paris by Klchurd Harding Davis
and on Mexico by Ircdonck Keiningtoii

Among thu oher notable leatuins of the
yeur will bo novels by George dUMuurlor aim
Cuarips Dudley Warner tOe purse a remin-
iscences 01 W D Howells and eight short
atones Western frontier Ire by Owen vls
air bhirtstories will also be contributed
ty Brander Matthews Richard Harding Da-
vis

¬

Mary 13 Wilkins Ruth McUnery Stuart
Miss Laurance Alma Tadema George A Hib
bard Quesuay do HeauropaireIhomas Nelson
fage ann others Articles on topics Of cur
rent interest will bo contributed by distin ¬
guished specialis-
tsHAKMfiKS PERIODICALS

i°er Year
HAKPEttS MAGAZiNE400th-Ut EtS WEEKLY 400
HAKlEHa BA2AK 400
KPElia YOUNG PEOPLE S Ot

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United states Canada and Mexico-

The Volumes of the Magazine begin with
the Numbers for Juno and December of each
year When no time is mentioned subscrip-
tions

¬
will begin with the Number current at

tho time of receipt of order Bound Volumes-
of Harpers Magazine for three years ack
in neit cloth binding will be sent by mall
postpaidon receipt of 300 per volume Cloth
Oases for binding 50 cents eachby mail
post paid

Remittances should be made by Postoffice
Money Order or Draft to avoid chance loss

Newspapers are not to copy this adver-
tisement

¬

without the express order oj HAR-

PER BBOTHJSUU

i idrusa HARPER BROTHERS
New Y x-

kse4
Harpers Bazar

ILLUSTRATED

Harpers Bazar is a journal for tho nome
It gives the fullest and latest information
about Fashions and its numerous illustra-
tions Paris designs and pattern sreet supple-
ments

¬

are indispensiblo aline to the home
dressmaker and the professional modiste
No expense is spared to make its artistic at ¬

tractiveness ot the highest order Its bright
stories amusing comedies and thoughtful
essays satisty all tastes and its last page is
famous as a budget of wit and humor In its
weekly issue everything is included which is
of Interest to women The serials for 1894
will be written by William Black and Waiter
Besant Short stories will bo written by Mary-
E Wilkins Maria Louise Pool Ruth McEnery
atuart Marion Harland and others Outdoor
Suorts and Indoor Games Social Entertain-
ment

¬

Embroidery and other Interesting top-
ics

¬

will receive constant attention A new
series is promised of Coffee and Iteparteo

HARPERS PERIODICALS
Per Year

HARPERS MAGAZINE400HA-RPERS WEEKLY 400
HAKPEltbBAZAB 400
UdJlPEUS YOUNG PEOPLE 20

Postage Free to all subscriber in the
United States Canada and Mexico
the Volumes of the Bazar begin with the

llrst Number for January of each year When
nn tim la TnontmtioH uiiVienHnHnnS Will be
gin with the Number current at the time of
receipt of order

Bound Volumes of Harpers Bazar for breo
years back inneat cloth bindiugwill be sent
by mail postage paid or by express free of
expense provided the freight does not exceed-
one dollar per volume for 700 per volume

Cloth Oases for each volume suitable for
binding will bo sent by mall postpaid on
receipt of 8100 each

Remittances should be made by Fostoiiice
Money orders or draftto avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-
ment

¬

withont the express order of HAR-

PER BKOTDEKS
Address HARPER BROTHERS-

New York

LeS4
Harpers Weekly

ILLUSTRATED

Harper a Weekly is beyond all question the
leading journal in America in its splendid il-
lustrations in its corps of distinguished con¬

tributors ann In its vast army of readers In
special lines it draws on the highest older of
talent the men best fitted by position and
training to treat tho leading topics of tIe day-
In fiction the most popular story Itora
contribute to its columns Superb drawings
by too foremost artists illustrate its steciu
articles its stories and every notable event of
publlciterest il contains portraits ot tho dis-
tinguished

¬

men and women who are making
the history of the time while soccial attention
is riven to tho Army and Navy Amaleur
Sports and Music and the drama by dium
gushed experts In a word Harpers Weekly
combines tho news features of tho daily paper
and the artistic and literary qualities of jjtho
magazine with the solid critical character of
the review S

HARPERS PERIODICALS
Per Year

HARPERS 3IAGAZ1NE 400
HARPERS WEEKLY 400
HARPERS BAZAR 410
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE SOO

Postaqe free to all subscriber in the
United States Canada and Mexico

The Volumes of the weekly begin with the
first Number for January of each year
When no time is mentioned ubscrintlons will
begin with the number current at the time of
receipt of order

Bound Volumes of Harpers Weekly for
three years back in neat cloth binding will
be sent by mail postage paid or by express
free of expense provided the freight does not
exceed one dollar per volume for 7 CO per
volume

Cloth Cases for each volume suitable for
bluffing will be sent by mail poetpaid on re-
ceIpt of Si00 each-

Beraittancea should be made by Postoffice
money order or draft to avoid chance of loss

Newspapers ewe not to copy this tidver-
isement without the expreis order of lLsu

PEn BBOTHETJS
Address HAJRPEU BROTHERS

Wow Yrr

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

A COURT UNION 8130

Meetings held each Thursday-
at Pyne Mdibeua hail at 8 p

O m Vis ting members cordially
o invited

AA OONDHCR-
A McCuRTAiN 0 RangerF Tnos H DBTJCE

o Financial Sees

THE
Cash Mrket

KeepsConstantly on Hand ml
Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Meats Home

Cured Hams

Bacon Lard
Philip SpeckartPropI

Village Blacksmith
DAVID MELDRUM

Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing 1

Wagon Repairing-

Etc Etc-

JJ 1J4 blocksnortn 0 First National Bank

J10VO Utah

G Eq YOUNG

The PAiNTER-

SPECIALTIES
Sign Writing

Carnage Painting
Paper HangingS-

hop one half block north of County
Court bouse

P O Box 263 Pro-

voCasma

r

DlitaN

HOTEl
Jnder new Management

Headquarters for Commercial Men

FIRST GLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR

Mrs Thos Roylance
Pro-

pLAOKSilTHING
J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGONS BUGGIES RERAIRED

Horse Shoein
I Etc Etc

S H Bergs Shop I street one block

north of Depot

PROVO T B

SWSHARP
VERY FEED

8JrD
Sale Stable

FirstGlass >Hacks> and Carriages

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL-

MEN

Corner and Centre StreetaProvo City Utah-
P O Box 6 Telephone No 4-

8COAL
AN-

DKindling Wood
SOOT SPAFFORD

Uptown Office in

Provo Corn Savings Bank

Yard Telephone I17
All Kinds of

COAL
FURNISHED

Keep in the Middle of tha Road
XHB FLOUT IS NOW ON

Eros

LYou-

r4Rocky
C jMountain

Newsj
Cartoon with
every iau

I

lHOWLlNCSUCCfS5
t

FAIRBANKS
CLAIHETTE-

jiHi
ll

r

SOAP
1t Owes ITS REPUTATION AND-

SUCCESS TO ITS OWN
PERIT5I-

T IS PURE UNADULTERATEDAND FOR

RAPID CLEANSING POWER HAS NO EQUAL
IT IIS INVALUABLE IN I1TCHENLAUNDRY

SOLD BY ALL GROCE-
RSANKFAlRBANK It eD

ST LOUIS
b

THE-

ProvoXcava MOO

Makes a Specialty of

Digging cleaning repairing-

Closets Cesspools Drains

AND

Removing Garbage of all kinds
All Work Promptly Attended to

Gardening and Lawn Making-

Will Contract to care for gardens and
make LawnsJ W OARTIBR Manager
u O Artdrp nom Delivery PinTo

R1Bfl 8llUOr1d8-

Fair Ifirn
CIVEN AWAY

B-

YTho St Louis llepllhlic-

mN PORTFOLIOS OF WORLDS I

1 FAIR VIEWS each Portfolio con-

taining
¬

6 views and each view accu¬

rately described Views of the Main
Buildings State Buildings the Mid ¬

way views of Statuary etc
These ten Portfolios will be given

without cost to any one who will send
five new yearly subscribers to THE
TWIOEAWEEK REPUBLIC with 500
the regular subscription price Address

THE REPUBLIC St Louis Mo

THE DENVER
AND

Rio rarae RoadB-

NI IM OF HEOllL1J
The only line running two through-

ast trains daily to
ASPEN

LEADVILLES
COLORADO SPS

PUEBLO DENVER
Effective April 29 1894

Train No 2 leaves Provo 926 a m
Salt Lake 805 a m Arrive at Pueblo
B 30 a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
Train No 4uleaves Provo 935 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 625 pm Colorado
Springs 800 p m Denver 10 30 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-
rado

¬

Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepera on all trains
Take the D E G and have com ¬

fortable train and enjoy the finest scen-
ery

¬

on the continent Shortest line to
Cripple Creek Colorados Great Gold
Camp

Train No 2 leaving Provo at 926 a
m arrives at Cripple Creek next morn
ing 950-
A 8 HUGHES Traffic Manager Denver Col
n V NBVIN8 General Agent-
H M GUSHING TP A58 W 2nd South St

Salt Lake City Utah
i KHOOPTHR O P T A DenverCol

BbOIi NJJftff
Provo City 0539

The on ly holder of a gold medal in
Utah Awarded at the Territorial

Fair 1891
Florist and Landscape Gard-

ner
¬

All kinds of Fruits and Orna-ments
¬

in season Japanese Chinese
and Australian rare plants

Roses and Evergreens A
Specialty Lawn Grass seed extra
clear

Mail all orders to
C H Blomsterberg

437 West 3c street

Fast National Bank
OF PROVO

A 0 SMOOT President-
W E PIKE VicePresident-
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTORS

J C GBAHAM Gso Q OANNON
GEO TAYLOR J P R JOHNSON

EF SHELTB

General Banking business
Transacted

Exchange drawn on New York Ohi
cago San Francisco and al tho
Principal Cities of Europe

Safety deposit boxes for rent at3 per
annum and ncward

LEAVE PROVO OR EAST AND SOwn
o2 For Grand Junction and

points East t 92aa inNO4 For Grand Junction and
points East 935 PmNo6 For Sprlngville Thistle Sax
pete and Senor 3J5pm

No8 For Springville Spanish
Fort Payson and Eureka 620 p m

LEAVE PROVO FOR WEST
No1 For Salt LakoOgdenAmJfork

Lehl and the West 1155 tu m
No 3 For Salt lake Ogden Ameri-

can
¬

Fork and Lehl and tho
West 101Tpm

No 6 For American Fork Lehl and
Salt Lake 415 p m

No7 For American Fork Lehi and
Salt Lake 883 KmARRIVE AT PROVO FROM BASk AND

SOUTH
No 1 From Denver Grand Junction

and ipointaEast 1165
No 3 From DenvorGrandJunctiOIl

and points East 1017 p
No 6 FromSprlngvllIeThlstie San

poteand Sevier 413 pm
No7 From Springrrille Spanish FkPayson and Eureka 835 a m

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM WEST
No 2 From California Ogden Salt

Lake Lehl and Am Fork 92ft a m
No4 From CalifornIa Ogden and

Salt Lake 925 pm
No6 From Salt Lake Lehl and

American Fork 356pm
No8 From Sail Lake Lohi and

4xaerlcanrork 620p m-
Ci The only line to ogden and Denver withoutchange Free reclining chair cars on through
trains Through Sleeping cars to Denver
Kansas city Chicago and San Francisco Ele¬
gant equipment safety speed and comfort

C R ALKY Ticket tProVQ
D C Dodge J H Bennett

Gen Mgr GP A
A 8 Welby S H Babcock

Gen Sup GJPA

NOWIS 1

THETIME

T-
OSBSOIP i

For the

DAILY DISPATCH

For th-

eSciiiWeky spathD-

AILY600

h
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